Credit Risk Officer

Area: Credit Area
Location: Estonia, Tallinn or Tartu
Type: Permanent, full-time

What you’ll be doing
- Developing branch’s credit risk management area through implementation of centralized credit policy and local market best practices in credit risk management.
- Regularly monitoring branch credit portfolio quality and ensure the delivery of set quality targets.
- Leading or participating in development projects which are related to credit risk management and ensuring effective communication between all involved parties.
- Regularly monitor local market best practices in credit risk management and propose improvements to group credit risk managers.
- Train branch employees are on risk related topics, changes in regulations, credit policy etc.

How you’ll spend your day
- You will be dealing with local credit policy accordance with central credit policy, monitor it on regular basis and make improvements in a timely manner.
- You will be monitoring and testing credit policy technological tools (web decision, calculators etc).
- You will be creating local credit risk related internal procedures on sufficient level and update them promptly.
- You will organise Country Credit Committees (CCC) regular meetings, prepare proposals for Country Credit Committees (CCC) and forward them to Group Risk Team.

Things you’re already doing:
- You have at least 2 years’ experience in finance sector preferably in credit risk.
- You have good project management skills and ability to see the big picture.
- You have good presentation and public speaking skills.
- You know how to lead people to meet challenges and constantly improve.
- You have knowledge of real estate and business loan market.

Tech/Tools you’ll be working with
- Confluence, Jira, Provenir (decision engine), MS office

You’ll be rewarded like this
- Competitive salary (reviewed yearly based on your performance)
- Good people to collaborate with – check out @lifeatbigbank and #bigbankwow at Instagram
- Good conditions for professional and personal development
- Monthly sports benefit + free participation at 2 national sport events
- 2 paid important personal days
- 3 paid ‘stay at home and get well days

Additional info
- Signe Virolainen, signe.virolainen@bigbank.ee.
- WOW Support Specialist, +372 737 7572

For applying
- Send your CV to jobs@bigbank.eu by 27th September